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,.. of notes per 
waok. Last year 10,000,030 postal ertl-
cles were dell reredporday ^Haglte-

i ocmber; 150,000,000 fallou of water aro 
. used par day bjr Londoners; the soot 
www#! from London $hinni« every 
year 1* worth 1225,000, and a few year* 
ago 19ft') worth of gold was collected 
from the aoot in the chimney of the 
London mint. The weight of the smoke 
cloud overhanging the city is computed 
at 50 ton* of solid carbon and 250 tona 
of hydro-carbon and carbonic acid gam 
for each day in the year, and lt« value 
at M0,000 m per annum. 

Krolmtioa of the Neglige Shift 
'.When the neglige shirt first beoame 

popular," says the Philadelphia Record, 
it waa a flannel or silk shirt with a 

soft collar and no ouffs to speak of. Its 
object'was to relieve a man of wearing 
starched fcojoms and collars and cuffs 
In hot weather, when they are not only 
tmci mforable but likely to wilt down 
from perspiration and give the wearer 
a slovenly appearance. Now, however, 
the only difference Is found in the 
co»or. The neglige shirt is as stiff as 
a board and the collar even stilTer; BO 
are the cuffs. In fact it isn't neglige 
at all. The name thing applies to the 
russet shoe, When it first came out 
its chief advantage lay in tho asser
tion that it wasn't necessary to hare it 
shlned up every day or so. Some one, 
however, had to Invent a patent polish 
for the neglige shoe, and it costs more 
to shins that than it does a regular 
>l«ck shoe." 

Tha Rook of Refuge. 
Ik Hawaii, one of the Sandtfrieh 

islands, there is a spot called the Rock 
of Refuge. If a criminal reaches this 
rock before capture he is safe, so long 
as he remains there. Usually his fam
ily supply him with food until he Is 
able to make hi a escape, but he ia neve:* 
allowed to return to his own tribe. 

The Ktrotiffffit Dafaaie 
Miiwt ill-health, DEBILITY NJ MUTNIMH 
U to promote dilution. activity of the liver 
ma regularity of the bowel* with the iucom-
parable alterative and tonic, Hosteller's 8tom-

! ach Bitters, • tr.edicine without a drawback, 
<afe and thorough, and having the highest pro-
feaaional sanction. It ptomote* an adequate 
accretion of the gastric juices that act aa solv
ent* of the food, and insures It* conversion 
nto rich, nourishing blood, which never fall a to 
Jonor the drafts for *tren*th made upon It by 
the rest of tbe system. A* a laxative of the 
bowels It Is natural and gentle In operation, 
but st the same time effective. By directing 
tbe bile Into Its proper channel It remove* the 
many and harassing symptoms of liver com
plaint. Heartburn, nausea, sick headache*, 
tiervousne**, rheumati-m, malaria and kidney 
troubles are remedied by It, 

Skeletons In the Band. 
A ghastly discovery was made a few 

days ago by a fisherman on President's 
island, two miles south of Memphis), 
Ttnn. SI* human skeletons were found 
Ch the sand bar opposite Jaoksonroount 
Park. Their identity is a mystery, 
but river men believe they are some of 
the crew and passengers of the ill-fatod 
steamer (..old Dust, which burned a few 
years ago. The skeletons were found 
six feet apart, imbedded in the sand. 

That Joyful Feeling 
With I lie FXbiliiriiting st-n .e of renewed 
iieulth nnd strength and InUunnl cli jitili-
tto^s, which follows tlifi use of (Syrup of 
Figs, It unknown In tho few *lio have not 
progresMul Ix-yond the old tlruc medicines 
*nd the cheup substitute* sometimes 
offercl but never accepted bjr tlio well In
formed. 

DON'T! THt OLD WIST. 

ill Mans srt OMiaw* Ir«* Ai-

THB great painter Razzl filled 
all s 

_ his 
house with all s . ts of animals, and 
taught his raven to cry "Come in" 
whenever there waa a knock at the 
door. 

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O., Propr*. 
of i! nil's C'utxrrh tlure. offer *100 reward P-r 
any OHM) nf catarrh that CMn not. l.» nurd 
by taWliijt Hall's Catarrh Cure. H.Mid for 
teatimoulals. tre<\ ttoM liy Driiftglsts, 75c. 

WOMEN voted for tho first time in 
New Haven, Conn., the other day, at 
the annual ttcliooi elections. 

THE evils of nmlarlul disorder*, fever 
weakness, lnssitude, debility HIKI prostra
tion are uvoldeil by taking lleechum's Pills. 

THE children of the Aitutaki island
ers are born with the loft leg an ineh 
shorter thau the ri^ht. 

A WOMAN'S BURDENS 
;htened when sbs tarns to the right 
M. The chronic weaknesses, delicate 

deranfuasnts, and painful disorder* that 
afflict hsr sex, are cured by Dr. Fierce** 
Favorite Prescription. In uaring-down 
—n—tfcws, psriodical pains, nlcerauon, in-
(lainmatlon, and evary kindred ailmsnt it's 
a positive rsmsdy. 

MadUonvttU, HopkiM 1 
_ „ OowrtSTir*.f 

JD*. It. V. Pisncs, 
Buffalo, N. Y.: Dtar Sir 
— Please aocept my 
thanks fur the good your 
BMdiotBes have done for 
ne. 1 truly believe the 

Favorite Prcsori ption " 
saved my life; It Is a sure 
JM certain cure. I si 

** m: 
1ng perfect health 

am stout and can do 
housework, 

0 ny 
Every Invalid Isdy 

MiM'FrniAn. ^oukl. tako Dr. Pierce's 
- •" Favorite Prescriptionsnd 
MAn Medical Oisoovenr. 

Vours. ROZZIB PUOATR. 

PIERCE J=r. CURE 
OH VOKBT •vnnmsik 

HIQHLY ENDORSED. 
Ttie Profeswr of I'liystologlcsl Cliem. ( 

Istxy at Yu Ic College suj s: "I Jlwi kick- ] 
t ) mfioo Indian Sagwa to b* m* extract ofi 

fi'rltaitJ H*rh$ of <«•' I 
I Actio*. tritkout <my s»iw«ir«7" or~oiter I 

tarsW admitt*r*$. - ' " 

ASTSGf AZTCCt AZTEC! 
We have mereeded after much trouble in sr. 

mttftW pith the ootnpany and now sell the fa-
«e niwedies. After cnrefitl resie.irch. 
that no rsee of (HMtple that evei- In-
• earth possewd the skill in li^iinv 

——«lcs Umt did the old A/tc<i 

niictanii* iadiu 
Sagwa Is the grand- 1 

M Liver, Stomach, 
Binod sad MerveJ 
Remedy Koown. 

Clrsases ParUet. | 
and Renovates every 
part of the tinman 
tytfm. All Drug-
gists, »1 a bottle— 
« Bt'ilie* fur $A. 

Ve have siKYeeded after 

IHiS!«£SS-rr,! 
MIMM that no ra< 

jMttono ilttee Bleed P«rlfler Hbsniutely i 
Ites the entire sjstewi Wlllenre rlietitn;'- ; 

Ve«ae«erdiiM( •« dlreciiou n<ih lull ; 
[Metwtt»htrottbIi aiMh. M«l;!, ||,. I 

iMsetutd II wr. 
. rnMif sad Uvrr rn«* it 1 
|e WMf the wonder of all 

•W iHCintiriin* 
.. - .'TOW rthifii 

rsaleiMHlreMaMe icinedien 
|Hdi«*UM>lK»7tW 

_i»«. J.». TAt.< <,rr. 
»we A«««*t fi>r K(C Hitlnt, 

'Is#.*'" 

Attorney at Law. 

^ JfJW to all 
*. C«l»«*tlt>aw)md»- la 
|St>s«uidO>sadn. 

COU^UMII 
elnliwMSftl) sttendeite. 

*ISH BRf^ 
TM*1Mblf*iki*eath*h**t -

WATERPROOF COAT 
fiiSSSi? ia the World t 

A. J. TOWtR. BOSTON, MASS. T 

Tkt Otdrtf in tk* WtvUt it 
99AA4?T 

fejm^MiyaM#w. 
I. "I H 1.1..S11 
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OAWMPU®! 

TARirr 
Ouzz-SAw 

- There are Bea ia the far Western 
.States and Territories, and vary good 

follows, too, when you meet them, in 
whose ears the whistle of the locomo
tive Is an abominable sound. They are 

Sen who croeaeJ the plains in covered 
asons, and growing accustomed to the 

freedom, the romance and lawlessness 
of Western life, «ame to like it.. Civili
sation as It prevails In the State* to 
tho eastward seems too much like a 
harness to them, and they would fain 
iiot wear it. They would have pre
ferred to see the country remaiu wild 
en-l undevelope<l> without railroads, 
telegraph lines, farms, fences and laws, 
and with enough Indians to produce ex
citement on demand. Whatever of 
feudalism cros-tol thi Atlantic found 
somewhat of a sphere for its activity on 
jUie mountains, in the ctnyons, and on 
ihe plains of the West, but ail is pass* 

—Judge. 

THE STATE CAMPAIGNS. 

Mnltipljtaf Imdlesttoaa that Republicans 
Will Wla. 

There are multiplying indications of 
Republican victory a* the .State cam
paigns proceed. The public generally 
Is coming to anticipate the defeat of 
the Democratic party in the c^nte^ts 
which are now in progress -and the 
fact must be regarded aa exceedingly 
significant at this juncture. 

The State election* are of the high
est importance as the first expression 
of public judgment upon tho action 
and purposes of the Democratic party, 
which has complete control of the na
tional government. It is now almost a 
year since the election of 1892, when 
the Democratic party came into crmtrol 
of the government. The people of the 
States which hold elections this fall 
have now to render a verdict upon the 
record of the Democratic party, a-t the 
party responsible for the conduct of 
the national government, and to cert ify 
through their ballots their impressions 
of the purposes of the Democratic 
party as they have been exhibited, not 
merely in promise, but also in perform
ance. 

In Ohio and Iowa especially will the 
verdict lie important and effective. 
Both are Northern States, one repre
sentative of the middle and the other 
of the Western States. Both have 
been Republican States. Both have 

shoulder and oppose this infamous ae-
eault on Republican institutions by 
everv method of parliameiitarv war.— 
New York Press. 

The Seed of Discord. 
Ex-President Harrison, in comment

ing on the passage by the House of 
Representatives of the law repealing 
the Federal election laws said: 

"We ar<> sowing the feed of discord 
in the breaking away from the nation
al laws. Tho people of this country 
will not submit ti> choice of their offi
cials by the dico box or the juggler's 
hat. Above all this, we must navo 
pure elections." 

By breaking away from national 
laws to govorn national elections we 
return to State laws, which in many 
States have been framed for the ex
press purpose of preventing universal 
suffrage. By breaking away from na
tional laws to govern national elections 
we strengthen th% hands of those who 
now absolutely control the machinery' 
of State and local elections. 

Hereafter, if the Tucker bill gets 
through the Senate, there will lie no 
penalty whatever for fraud of any kind 
perpetrated in the election of 'Presi
dent, Vice President, and Congress. 

ing away. 
The prl 

Fraudulent registration, bogus natural
ization papers, colonization and bribery 
of the most flagrant character will be 
suprt?m^ in the hlunis of our large cit-

Doen itepuDiican states uotli nave ieM, whilc the "dice-box and juggler's 
stood steadfastly for all the adjust- haf will hold the fort in the Southern 
monts and policies which are associ 
ateil with tho name of "Republican"— 
for all the tendencies, all the principles 
and all the traditional and fundamental 
noints which distinguished the Repub
lican from the Democratic party. Last 
year, in the national election, Ohio re
turned only a meager Republican ma
jority, while Iowa, although recording 
itself as Republican by a fair majority, 
fell far short of tho old-time expres
sion. 

If we suppose that the general result 
of the national election waa an indica
tion of disposition to give the Demo
cratic party a trial, to te*t it* ubility 
for service, a verdict now in view of 
such record as it has made, and such 

as it ha^ exposed, cannot fail 
3 of most profound significance. If 

the Democratic party in the actual 
possession and use of absolute control 
of the Government has shown the vigor 
of representative Americanism, cour
age, promptitude and discretion in the 
transaction of the public business: if 
its policies have inured to the advance
ment of the interests of -the people: if 
it has proceeded so wisely and energet
ically as to secure their confidence and 
admiration; if men of all classes feel 
safer and more content in their homes 
and in their business: if, in short, 
there has Ijeen established a pub
lic judgment tliat it is well that 
the Republican i»arty. after a third of a 
century of dominance, was last year 
wholly displaced by the Democratic 
party in responsibility in all the vast 
concerns with which the government 
deals—then, indeed, there will be, and 
there should be, a Democratic verdict 
in Ohio and Iowa. Ana on the other 
hand big Republican majorities iu 
these States will mean that the con
duct of the Democratic, party in power 
has bean disappointing, that" it has not 
fulfilled its promises, that the people 
find themselves worse off when they 
gave power to the Democracy, that it 
has made such exhibition or purpose 
as to alarm them, that it is the same 
old Democratic party which they con
demned and whose record thev still 
condemn, that it has faltered witn pub
lic business and has shown no virtue or 
]»otency for good government, and that, 
on the contrary, distrust, apprehension 
and misgivings for the future have 
taken possession of the public mind. 

There can lie no denying the fact: 
the case is Itefore the Ohio and Iowa 
juries. And there are manv premoni
tions, as before remarked, of the com
ing verdict. The public mind has not 
been favorably impressed by the con
duct of tho Democratic party, hut un
favorably impressed. The view which 
the people have had of the Democratic 
party when driven out of the jungle of 
its own promises and of its complaints 
against the Republican party proves 
that the leopard has not changed his 
spots, that it is the same old Demo
cratic party, and that it has not truly 
turned Its face toward tho future, ft 
has shown that the Democratic party 
to-day is essentially the fame as it was 
in the old days, that it has neither re
pented nor abandoned the heresies 
which the people of the United States 
so notably repudiated, and whi 'h they 
did not deliberately intend to approve 
wlienjast year they restored the Demo
cratic party to c ntrol of the Natioual 
Government. This is the real point on 
which the people of Iowa and Ohio will 
render a verdict next month.—Sioux 
City Journal. 

Fight This lafMty! 
The Democratic majority iu the 

House of Representatives has pasaed 
the bill to nullify the fourteenth and 
fifteenth amendments to the Constitu
tion of the United States by repealing 
the statutes t> enable the nation to 
protect the flection of its own ofticera 
I pom violence and fraud. With unpar
alleled folly and short-sightedness the 
Potmlist Representatives voted to put 
the collar of Bourbon bossism on the 
necks of their own party in the South. 
The I're.-s warned these men a few 
days ago that «n voting for the re[>eal 
of the Federal election laws they were 
depriving their party of all hope of fu
ture Kneels in the States where it cast 
400,000 votes last November. They 
will find this prediction fulfilled to tho 
letter if the Democratic conspirators 
against f 
purpose. 

pit-
against fair elections succeed In their 

>e Tucker bill for the repeal of the 
election laws now go»;s to the Senate, 
where it should be resolutely resisted 
by every Republican. Republicans 
may sometimes disagree about the de
tails of the currency question, but 
there oan be no disagreement between 
genuine Republicans when a free bal
lot and a fair count are trembling in 
the balaaoe. On tbe great issue at 
honest otoettoai tbero is Republican 
uaaaUaltp. No compromises with the 
tOMMr qw possible, for a compromise 

* a surrender of the viial prin-
Reyahitoartani, Tfca flffat in 

Senate wfcea Uw Tuelwr bill eoatei 
Mr aettea nwat be a fif ht to a 

States. There will lie no protection in 
the right of suffrage. Lccal sentiment 
and local laws will govern natioual 
elections throughout this land. 

"In honest elections.'' saiil ex-Presi
dent Harrison, "lies our national safe
ty, and we cannot tolerate fraud in 
elections without paying a bitter prico 
in the end." Like the repeal of the 
protective-tariff law, the price paid 
will, indeed, bo high. It is to lie hoped 
the lesson will be correspondingly val
uable to the country, 

" Are the Free-Traders Weakening? 
The first move of the Democratic 

jjarty toward a radical non-interference 
In the McKinley tariff laws was shown 
in the proceedings of the New York 
Jlemocratie State convention. In the 
resolutions adopted the tariff is let se
verely alone ami the tariff for revenue 
only plank foisted upon the Chicago 
convention in June, 'iC, by I jtrry Neal 
and his free-trade friends is not men
tioned. In fact the convention steers 
clear of the tariff issue entirely, and 
exhausts its energy in denouncing tho 
Sherman silver purchase law, which a 
Deinwratic majority in both Senate 
and House i» at this moment unable 
to wipe off tha statute-books. Tho 
New York Democrats can cliiim" the 
honor of having the only Statu conven
tion in years that lias' failo l to de
nounce the prot-'etive-tariff measures 
for which the Republicans have al
ways contended. Does the silence of 
the New- York Democracy, under the 
leadership of Senator Hill, mean that 
• he_ party proposes to sing low on the 
tariff question? Does it mean an aban
donment of the fiec-trade doctrines 
enunciatod by the Chicago convention? 

Tho non-actiou of the Democrats in 
the iirst State of tho Union has more 
behind it than appears on the surface. 
It shows conclusively that the i»arty 
leaders there are not in favor of the 
free-trade theories enacted by the 
party in its late national convention, 
and 1hat no help can be expected from 
New York in any general assault upon 
the theory of a protective tariff as sat 
forth in the McKinley law.—OltlO 
State Journal. 

" Good Old Denoeratlc Times," 
The American Economist says there 

was but one-half the amount "of trade 
U-ing done throughout the country 
during the week ending September 2, 
1S93. that there was during tho week 
ending November 5, 1802, and gives 
figures to prove the assertion. From 
the census taken by the Economist it 
appears that the same industries which 
during the week ending Xovemlier "i 
last were employing 14.1.401 hands, were 
during the week ending September 2, 
18«M, employing only ;56,3tt4. This was 
a decrease of 87,017 people, or 61 per 
cent. The Economist says: Employers 
who were paying 81,509,801 in weekly 
wages during the week ending 
November 5, 1892, were only 
fiaying in the same establishments 
during the week ending September 2, 
1802. the amount of $4!»0,80JU0. This 
was a decrease of tl.0Ti0.802 or »>0i per 
cent, less money circulated in weekly 
wages. The fact was repotted from all 
sections of the country that labor was 
abundant, and cheaper than last year 
and willing t > work for less money. 
Some factories were running without 
orders, merely, as stated by the em
ployers. ti try and help their labor. A 
few were still running on contracts 
that had been entered into early in the 
year, but they will clou; later. The 
greatest shrinkage in the amount of 
wages paid out has been in the Middle 
Statej and third in tho New Eug'wwl 
section. . * '' 

A Decision Wanted. H 

Some weeks ago Pension Osttnfi* 
sionor Lochren suspended the pension 
of Judge Charles D. Long, of Detroit, a 
member of thejSupremo Bench of the 
State of Michigan, alleging that while 
Judge Long was drawing a good salary 
as a Judge of the Supreme Court he 
cjuld not also draw •75 per mouth for 
total disability. Judge Long rocently 
filed in tho Supremo Court of the 
United States a mandamus to compel 
the Commissioner of Pensions to pay 
plaintiff's pension, which he claims was 
illegally suspended. The Judge can 
tends that the Commissioner's act was 
illegal and not -warranted by an act of 
Congress or rule of the Interior Do* 
pertinent. Tho outcome of this case 
will bo watched with great interest by 
the pensioners of tho country, .and u 
expected to settle the question wheth
er one administration has a right to re
open a case once settled by • preced
ing administration. In ordinary cases 
a settlement once means a settlement 
for all time to come, and there is no re
course against the Government in such 
a status of affairs., There is no gcod 

why each a rule should not be 
enforced agraiaet the Qonnneut as 
*aU asafainet private claimants. 

4 has patented 
if *hteh every member of 

«Mjr meord hia vote tv 
*V>b««tonetkfe4t£ 

pride which vsrious Western lo
calities have taken in audacious out
laws has been a marvel to many people 
Jiving in the orderly and more closely 
governed communities of the F.ast. 
This was only because they could not 
appreciate Western conditions as they 
existed during the last generation. 
But Jesse Jameelsm, Youngerism and 

' Daltonism is coming to an end. A faint 
flicker of the spirit that did homage to 
f tich boldness is now seen out In Colo-
fs'lo, where the son of the famous Kit 
Carson has had the chains of the law at 
last fastened on him, and must submit 
to the restraint of prison bars. Thrice 
tried within a year for felony, he was 
twice acquitted, even though it seemed 
that the evidence adduced was conclu-
s.ve of his guilt. Finally convicted, it 
was only after great difficulty was ex
perienced in getting a jury, since so 
many of the men called acknowledged 
that they were biased In his favor. 
Charged with shooting at an inoffensive 
Stranger to compel him to dance—aud 
yet men declared they were biased in 
his favor. 

The West Is going. It was a great 
land. It ha* furnished many a stirring 
story. But it is well enough. The In
dians are gone. The buffalo are gone. 
The West must go. The West has 
gone. Give the mountains up to com
mon hickory-shirt toilers with pick and 
ax. Give the plains up to homes, farni9 
and fat cattle. They aro not so excit
ing and picturesque as the old scenes, 
but they mean more comfort and more 
humanity, and they are the idols of that 
blessed empire whose star takes its 
course westward. 

No Name to Coijore Bjr. 
"Yes, I have some funny experiences 

on tho road," eaid a New York drummer 
just in from a trip through Texas and 
Mexico. 

" About three weeks ago I was going 
from Eddy to Roswell, N. M., on the 
stago coach, myself and the driver be
ing all on boatd. We met a great many 
teamsters loaded with goods from the 
railroad towns for the Interior, and I 
noticed that every one of them made 
tho stage give the road. I asked the 
driver what made him do it, telling him 
that the law requires everything else 
to give the right of way to the l.nlted 
States mail. 

"Vow," I said, "the next wagon wo 
meet you keep the road and I'll do the 
talking." 

" 'All right, boss, ef you say so," ho 
answered, smiling peculiarly. 

"Well, we met the next wagon at a 
very bad place in the road, and the 
driver, obeying instructions, stopped. I 
put my head out of the coach and called 
out to the teamster in front of us that 
he must turn out as this was Vncle 
Sam's mail. 

The teamster went down into his 
wagon-boxand, whipping out a big Colt'a 
revolver, said: 

* 'Looky here, young man. I'll have 
you to know that this ain't no kintry 1 

uv plug hats, nn' that Uncle 8am don't! 
travel this road; an' ef he did, by , ! 
he'd haf to give tho road to the lightest 
load! Now, I'll give you Jlst one minit1 

to git out'n my way!' " 
"Well?" asked the listener, seeing the 

narrator pause, "what did you do?" 
The drummer smiled. 
'We got," he answered, 'and had 

thirty seconds to sparo."—New York 
Recorder. 

Millions 
of House
keepers 

RE daily te^ 
ing Royal Bak
ing Powder l|j? 
that most infal
lible of all test*, 

the test of practical ua& 
They find it goes furthef, 
makes lighter, sweeten 
finer-flavored, purer aotl 
more wholesome food 
than any other, and ia <*/• 
ways uniform in its work. 

Its great qualities, that 

proven, are the cause of its 
wonderful popularity, its sale 
being greater than that of tlS. 
other cream of tartar baking 

powders combined. 

Where Girls Never Go to School, 
Girls in Iceland receive no educa

tional advantages. Everything of that 
Bort is lavished on the boys. Tho ques
tion of providing for the girls has of 
late years engrossed much attention, | 
but owing to tho poverty of the peoplo I 
and the miserable means of communi
cation slight progress has been made. 
The mother has boen the universal . 
school-mistress in Iceland as far as the ; 
girls are concerned. Instruction in 
reading and religion is compuisorv. In 
the fall the clergyman v'sits everv 
house in his parish for tho purpose of 
examining the children in reading aud : 
the catechism, and if satisfied with i 
thoir progress he invites the parents to 1 

send tho children of 12 and 14 years of i 
ago to him during Lent for further in- ! 
struction in preparation for conflrma- 1 

tion, which is compulsory at tho a"os I 
of 14 and 18. " : 

Nihil'* Action Cordiaffy AjipiWed. 
"Out in California in the early days 

of the war," said Judge Wallace, of San 
Francisco, to a Washington Post re
porter, "there was a good deal of rest
lessness, and a feverish impatience OQ 
the part of the people that something 
decisive should be done. Everybody 
chafed at what seemed like paralysis 
on the part of the government, and the 
phase 'masterly Inactivity' was not to 
lie heard. We wanted a bold, aggres
sive policy, we people of the slope, and 
were fretting liko a nettled charger. 
Public meetings wore of frequent oc
currence, and oratory was at a premi
um. I shall never forget one of these 
assemblages, where the speaker of tha 
day was a young fellow fresh from an 
eastern college and surcharged with 
Greek and Latin quotations. He hadn't 
got very far along with his address 
when he lugged in an old Roman saw 
that, freely translated, means nothing 
is done except by heroic effort. 'Nihil 
fit,' he began, and thon repeated the 
words with great emphasis, 'nihil fit,' 
but that was as far as he got, for at 
this point a burly fellow, who wasn't up 
in the classics, threw his hat into the 
air and yelled: 'Bully for Nihil.' The 
cfowd yelled 'Bully for Nihil,' and tho 
collegian was too rattled to proceed." 

Beware the Bite of Anger. 
A Vienna scientist has made a series 

of interesting experiments with the 
virus of such insects as bees and wasp*, 
and comes to the conclusion that the 
effectiveness of the irritating substance 
depends largely upon the mood of the 
insect. A drop of the fluid taken from 
the poison bag of a dead hornet, for 
instance, produces a slight itching, but 
nothing resembling tho inflammation 
caused by a hornet sting with a much 
(smaller quantity of tho same virus. 
The theory is supported by the curious 
fact that under the influence of rage 
the saliva of all sorts of otherwise 
harmless animals can become virulent 
enough to produce alarming and even 
fatal symptoms. Death by blood pois
oning has more thau once resulted from 
the bite of a wounded squirrel, a chip
munk. or a caged rat. 

Klcctricity on a Farm. 
An interesting example of electricity 

as applied t > farm work is now in oper
ation at a Scotch farm. Tho whole of 
tho usual farm machinery, such as 
thrashing, sowing, corn thrashing, and 
the like, aro horo driven by an electrio 
motor. The electricity is generated 
by water power, the "turbine wheel 
which drives tho dynamo being abjut 
1,000 yards from the farm. Tho elec
tric current is convoyed by under
ground wires to the house ami farm, in 
each of which a storage lattery is 
plact d. These supply the electric cur
rent for lighting and motive purpose# 
when tho machinery is not working. 
Tho wh< la of the mansion is illumi
nated by electric light, and an electrio 
motor is provided for pumping tho 
water for uomtstio purposes. 

Two bottles of uermaa Srrap 
Cured me of Hemorrhage of 11M 

Lungs when other remeaies failid. 
I aw a married man and, thirty-sbc 
yean of age, and lire with my win 
and two little girls at Durham, lib. 
I have stated this brief and plain so 
that all may understand. My case 
was a bad one, aud 1 shall be glad 
to tell anyone about it who will 
write me. PHIUP h. SCHBNCK, P. 
O. Box 45, April 25,1890. No man 
could ask a more honorable, busi* 
ness-like statement. • 

IIENTiirt TftW PAHH •«» w»m*« n iiilMHHi 

ELECTROTYPING 
fk AMD 

OTEREOTYPING 
The attention of ADVERTISERS, MAJIO-

fACTl'KKHM and PRINTERS it called to (W 
tuperior facilities for turning out *TRST-
CLASH KLKCTBUIVl'INU or 8TEKKO-

| TYriNU. We guarantee satisisctory aa4 * 
| prompt service ia these lines. 

1 A nifrDTICrDC desiring a large or small 
j HUfLn I luLHu number of Electrotypes 
' of an advertisement should get our priest bs> 
| fo<e placing their orders. We makeaspecislty 

j ol DESIGNING and LNGKAVI.NO ADVSXTJS*-
] US.NTS lor all classes of trade. 

MANUFACTURERS RS 
' t>pes ol Cuts lot Catalogue Illustrations will 

tind :t to their interest to communicate with us. 

DDIIITrDQ having long runs.of prets-
riun I Lnu work, which can be lessened 
bv duplicating forms, and thereby save the 
«earof type, will make money by having their 
pages electrotypcvl or stereotyped. We can 
return forms in six hours after receipt at our 
office, acconpanied by plates of the 

SSStfv-: 

These Are Fine Cars. 
Two hotel cars, to be run from tho 

East to Chicago, have just been finished 
at Wilmington, Del., at a cost of $20,-
C00 each. They are new in design and 
unusually large. Each car has sixteen 
passenger compartments, fitted up after 
the fashion of the most luxurious hotel 
rooms. A space twonty-flve feet long 
in the center of each car is occupied 
by a complete kitchen, and beneath 
each kitchen is a largo space for stor
age. Gas tanks supply both fuel and 
light. 

Erysipelas in My Face 
and hewl had long troubled me. I became 
nearly blind and my hair all eaine out. I do» 

tored without relief. 
Finally Hood'* Saraapa-
rlll* was highly recom
mended, and after tak
ing three bottles I waa 
free from my trouble 
and long Hufferings. I,apt 
winter after an attack of ' 
the grip I became easily 

'tired and had no ap- i 
petite. I resorted to 

Hood's. The tired feeling la gone and I have a 
good appetite. A severe congb which troubled 
me miicli lias left uie. Two of my oldest 

Mr# Wm E flsruv 
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NEWSPAPER-HEADING 
is the largest to be found in the West, and 
make a specialty of furnishing Headings for 
classes of publications. Specimen books, show
ing the largest assortment of Newspaper Head* 
ings ever exhibited, will be sent to Printers aatf 
Publishers upon application. 

SIOUX CITY NEWSPAPER UNION, 
IU RAN uictr. SMI CUT TM. 

MENTION* THIS PAPFCR < 

ELY'S CA' 
CREAM BALM 

Cleanses the 
Nasal Passages, 
Allays Pain and 
Inflammation, 

Heals the Bore*. 
Restores the 

Senses of Taste 
and Smell. 

Mum. 

m 

TRY THE CURE, 
• pftrttet* !* applied into e»o& no*:rn ana l« 

Price W) cent* at or bi mtXk 
ml*Y BBOTHER#. (4 Warran St.. Niv fOC» 

Your 
Strength 

Renewed, 

AND ' 
YOUR ' ' 
RUNDOWW 
BUILT UP AND 
REORGANIZED., 

A few bottles of 8.8. B. 
will do it. If cou sie 
troubled with a depress

ed, Isngnfd feeling, and lack of energy, yout 
Mood is not right, and needs purifying. 
"""~™Will thoroughly clear a war all im. 

purities and impart new vigor and 
life to the whole system. 

"I hare used your medicine often for tbe past 
eight years, and feel safs in saying that It Is tha 
best general health restorer in the world." 

K. II. GIBSON, Katenvllle, AA, 
OurTicatiie on Blood tnti Skin r,a>Tr<l (ree; 

SWFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atiasta.6« 

NO HATCHET NEEDED 
TO OPEN THIS CAN ( 

roRH06 CHOLERA TNit 

LYE 
la a sure ear* if <MMJM SSSM 

For staking Sea*. Ctaanlac 
Bouses. Softanlaa Water, it 
has DO equal. Tba boose, 
wife's best friend. Avals-
sMr DHlilai recipe IB 
each can. For sale by an 
Orocera. ItwUlsarprlaeraS 

•Red aid Black Pills* 
SUSS CUSS tar Milk Um, CUIb ml Pr?w. Bnaafau, 
•rt~,Sl.ee>irbn,*r BKMNKK HVtllEMC MAN-
IrACtllSnia cu. p. o. s« nil, >«w. am 

8ALE8MEN WANTED 
CTTbt gn>ste«t lmlnreim-nts ev«r offered.%a 
_ THK JEWELL NCUHKKV <X>.. 
Write for partlcnUin, I.AKC CUT, Mimi. 

Hood's^Cures1 TUBBI IMBHMH. WW KzamiaaUaa and AdTleeastoPaientaMllty of to-
daughters aro taking Hood's ftarnaparllla with 
benefit and I sni taring It to my little girl for 
catarrh." Mna. WILLIAM E. DA RINGER, Olive 
Ridge. New York. Oct only HOOD'S 

Hood's Pills cure llrer ilia. 

ST. J A C O B S  O I L  
cu... 

w\ A f \T NEURA LCI Ay 
P A I N .  8 C I A T I C A ,  

LUMBAGO, 
SPRAINS, BRUISES, SWELLINGS, BURN8. 

KxamiaaUaa and Advice aa to Patentability at I>-
vcntloe.. Bead for laTenton'Uuide, or Bow toO# • 
a Patent. I*A(BICK OYUSIU. Waslilaatoe. D. CK 

rU (ICHKC-Fine tract of timber land, well loeas. 
I : excellent farming land; ito incumbrance; will 
exchanan for territory in good Raiabie patent. Ad-
drem kxi'RAKisK. a; 1" w*».i. nt„ Indianapolis, lad. 

D1TCITC SHOM A H r.sun*on. Washington. 
s-ilifils 

8. C. K ir, - . . . 48-93 
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'•So other Wftklg Paper givu nut a Psriefjr of KntrrtiUning wrf itutrnMn Kmdtog SI so low s prict." 

TKEYOUTTFS (FRLFFLNION 
An unsurpassed variety of Articles will be published In tbe 68th volume of THE CONIMMOX Something 
•fspedai interest anil falsa tor every member of the family every week. Full Illustrated AMouuctneati Fns* V *•" 

Important Articles. 
The Work that pays the best. By the Supt. of the Census, Robert P. Porter. 1 

The Girlhood of Queen Victoria. By one who knew her well, Lady Jeuite*/ • 
Boys who ou|ht not to go to College. An importsnt subject. By Prof. Stanley Hall. 

Some Remarkable Boys of the Boys' Brigade. By Prof. Henry Drumitiond. 
ytm Boyhood of the Rtualaa Emperor. How the Czar was Trained. Isabel F. Hapgood. , ? 

- Serial Stories. 
Nine Serial Stories will be given during 1894. 

The Deserter. By Harold Frederic. 
The Sonny Sahib. San Jeaanette Duncan. 
The Wood Sprites. By C. A. Stephens. 
Herm and 1. By Myron B. Gibson, 
Down the dread Canon. By A. Ellbrace. 

Double Holiday numbers at Thanksgiving, 

Adventure Stories 
in great variety and over 100 Short Stoties. V 

Oat of the Jaws of Death. Henry M. Stanley. 
My Closest Calt. By Archibald Forbes. 
Three Roaaaaces ef the Sea* Ctaric Russell. 
Sailing the NameleM. By Sthwon Jarvls. 
My Narrowest Bacape. Edward Whymper, 

, New Year's and Easter, Free to each subscriber. 

"Sweet 

Charity." 

S1.7S to Jan. I, UBS. 

mSBSnSa 

The Gift 
of 

The Year. » 

&& „ 


